Meeting of Keys to Peace July 16 2012
Members that attended were:
Susan Zhou
David Coppola
Mari-Etta Stoner
Donna Gleason
Crystal Multari
Ron Zaleski
Aillen Miller
Marlene Detienne
The meeting was run by David Coppola the current President who after bringing the meeting to
order read off the list of candidates running for office who were all non apposed.
Ron Zaleski for President
Marlene Detienne for Vice President
Nancy Joe for Treasurer
Donna Gleason for Secretary
Dave asked if there where any other nominations, there where none and Donna Gleason declined
the position of Secretary so that position is still available. It was put to a vote which was passed
unanimously.
The other issues brought up were:
The forming of bylaws that we felt comfortable with, so a bylaw committee was formed
consisting of Nancy Joe, Marlene Ron Z and Donna to meet Wed to put them together and bring
them before the board for approval August 13th 6:30pm at Stoner Point
Membership: Things to do to increase enrollment such as events and a monthly get together
Review Events to empower the community and create awareness: Peace Bells, Monks,
challenge day, peace parks and hang night. Do we want to expand, cut back or change what we
do now?
New Events to consider: Stand for Peace on Dec 21, what is it's theme, what are we trying to
accomplish with it,what to call it, when and where to do it? Occupy Peace?
Financial Report: Nancy Joe and Marlene will be going over all the paper work handed them
tonight from Marilyn Cole and give a report at the next meeting.
We ended the meeting with a group prayer and gratitude for all the work the past officers gave to
get the organization to where it is today.
Minutes taken by Ron Zaleski

